RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographic works, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arranged (a) alphabetically under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.
Arts & crafts. 197307. 17Jul34; K23670. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 192Jul34; R279262.
Bank of Canada special. 197308. Laydown from 6-6053. 28Aug34; K23773. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 30Aug61; R281124.
Chinese gateway. V-73305. 23Jul34; K23671. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 25Jul34; R279376.
Kuangyuanhien Wu Ho Tze Prov. Szechuan. V-73306. 23Jul34; K23672. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 25Jul34; R279376.
Laydown from V-65017. 28Aug34; K23773. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 30Aug61; R281124.
Chinese gateway. V-73305. 23Jul34; K23671. American Bank Note Co. (FCA); 25Jul34; R279376.

DIENZO (WALT) PRODUCTIONS.
Goldie. © 150Oct34; K24079. Walt Disney Productions (FCA); 5Nov61; R284527.
The goof. © 150Oct34; K24080. Walt Disney Productions (FCA); 5Nov61; R284528.
King Midas. © 150Oct34; K24078. Walt Disney Productions (FCA); 5Nov61; R284527.
Wise little hen. © 150Oct34; K24077. Walt Disney Productions (FCA); 5Nov61; R284527.
DU-CO, ANNA W. SEE Warren, Anna W.
DU-CO, THEODORE C. SEE Warren, Anna W.
FABER-CASTELL (A. W.) PENCIL CO., INC.
The Combinar, an eraser attached to an eraser, by Robert Sauer. © 1Jan941; 9161. A. W. Faber- Castell Pencil Co., Inc. (FCA); 29Dec61; R287396.
GOES LITHOGRAPHING CO.
Lithographed common stock certificate blank, spread wing eagle vignette, top center; green border on face & back. © 1Aug34; 128073; R23305. Goes Lithographing Co. (FCA); 6Oct61; R283005.
Lithographed preferred stock certificate blank, spread wing eagle vignette, top center; orange color border on face & back. © 1Aug34; 128072. Goes Lithographing Co. (FCA); 6Oct61; R283006.
Lithographed stock certificate blank with State of California seal vignette at top center, green border. © 31Oct34; 128079. Goes Lithographing Co. (FCA); 6Oct61; R283003.

GROSS (EDWARD) CO., INC.
The call of Christ. By C. Bosseron. Chambers. © 29Oct34; K24054. Edward Gross Co., Inc. (FCA); 3Nov61; R284369.
Jesus calls you. By C. Bosseron. Chambers. © 29Oct34; K24055. Edward Gross Co., Inc. (FCA); 3Nov61; R284369.

GUTMANN & GUTMANN, INC.
Goldsilk. © 11Oct33; K21260. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.
Little Boy Blue. © 11Oct33; K21261. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.
Little Boy Blue. © 11Oct33; K21262. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.
Pale, © 11Oct33; K21267. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.
DePas, © 11Oct33; K21268. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.
Sister, © 11Oct33; K21266. Gutmann & Gutmann, Inc. (FCA); 10Oct61; R283006.

HANFTSANG, FRANZ.
Hoeckerwinds im aufgommenden Sturm. No.13339. By Karl Ewald Glaszewski. © 23Sep33; K21211. Franz Hanftsangl (FCA); 14Aug41; R283005.
Hoeckerwinds im aufgommenden Sturm. SEE Hanftsangl, Franz.
Waldspiele, by Matthnus Rohlelst. No.13358. © 27Dec33; K22061. Franz Hanftsangl (FCA); 14Aug61; R283005.

HAY.
Caring for Baby Moses. SEE Providence Lithograph Co.

LARSON, SIGNS ELIZABETH.
Thy kingdom come. © 1Mar34; 013902. Signs Elizabeth Larson (AI); 17Oct61; R283506.

LISIWICZ, --.
Jesus and the children. SEE Providence Lithograph Co.

MANN, C. HOWARD.
Poultry dressing holder, poultry dressing stopper. SEE Arkin, D.

MURPHY (THOMAS D.) CO.
The Hathaway cottage at Shotttery. © 2Mar34; 128082. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (FCA); 22Oct61; R283005.

RUBINSTEIN.
Joseph calls you. SEE Gross (Edward) Co., Inc.